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Samoas Cookie Goal Fascinators Activity - English

Samoas® Fascinators
Samoas Celebration Cookie Goal Fascinators

Girls will learn how to set goals as they craft these festive party fascinators.

A twist on the traditional birthday hat, for your fashion forward crowd.   Share your cookie goals 
with style!  Trend setting tweens will tap into their inner fashionista to create their unique designer 
birthday fascinator from a headband and basic craft supplies.

Supplies 
 �   Headbands (or substitute 
         ribbons or bandanas)
 �   Markers 
 �   Clip Art (included) and tape or glue
 �    Decorations (pipe cleaners, pom poms, 
          curling ribbon, scrapbook paper, craft foam) 

Preparation:
�    Print clip art and make some sample fascinators

Instructions:
�   Invite girls to set their cookie goals (can be the number of boxes they plan to sell, an activity goal, a learning 
goal, or a take action/helping others goal)
�   Provide girls with craft supplies and examples and allow them to decorate a headband, making sure they 
include their cookie goal in their art.

NOTE:
�   Traditional headbands can be purchased, or you may choose to form headbands from a piece of ribbon or by 
folding a bandana into a headband (see below).  
�   The striped clipart is a simple alternative to decorations that require tape and glue.  Cut out each strip.  Cut 
along the two dotted lines to form two slits.  Wrap the strip around the headband and the intersect the two slits to 
secure in place.  Works great for bandana headbands - be sure to embellish with pipe cleaners and other deco.

1. Fold in half How to fold a bandana 
into a headband:

2. Fold in half, again

3. Fold in half, again

4. Fold in half, again

5. Tie ends 
together

How to assemble the fascinator logo:
Intersect the two slits to secure in place
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